
Bridal Consultation Checklist

We're thrilled about your upcoming bridal makeup
consultation and look forward to meeting you! Please
familiarize yourself with the information below regarding
our consultation process. Whether you choose to bring a
companion for additional fun and support or prefer a solo
visit, rest assured, our studio is designed for your comfort.

INSPIRATION: Before our meeting, please text or email a favorite photo of yourself,
ideally one showcasing your everyday makeup. This is a great place to start our
discussion about your personal style and wedding day aspirations, helping us to
craft your ideal look. You’re welcome to bring images that reflect your personal
taste, as well as your natural features and coloring. *Remember while
experimenting with makeup trends can be exciting, your wedding day might not be
the best occasion for bold looks if they don’t align with your regular style. The goal
is to ensure that you, rather than your makeup, remain the day’s focus!

SKIN CARE: For the best results, please come to your consultation with a freshly
cleansed face, free from makeup (light moisturizer/lip balm is fine). This allows
your skin to be in its most receptive state for a full makeup trial. Additionally, please
inform us of any skin allergies or sensitivities you may have, including reactions to
latex, which is a common component in various lash adhesives.

SERVICE LOCATION: Consultations are conducted in the comfort of my home
studio nestled in the heart of the Triangle within Kitt’s Creek Subdivision at 6413 Kit
Creek Rd. Morrisville. Look for a welcoming yellow house near the neighborhood
pool. Street parking is accessible; however, as the road narrows to a single lane,
please park on the right side in front of the neighboring red brick house at #6417.
Make sure not to block the mailbox or fire hydrant. Please note, our studio is situated
on the first floor, immediately on left as you enter the home. We do have a friendly red
fox lab/hound mix named Lyla who stays out of sight unless her presence is requested.

CONSULTATION DURATION: Please allocate 1 to 2 hours for your consultation,
which includes a comprehensive makeup application. Note that arriving more than
30 minutes late may incur a $25 late fee. Additionally, exceeding our scheduled time
may be subject to extra fees at the artist’s discretion.

PAYMENT DETAILS: A non-refundable consultation fee of $200 is required at the
time of your appointment, acceptable via cash, check, credit card (a nominal
convenience fee applies), or Venmo. Checks should be made payable to Ashley
Bromirski.


